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The Pillars

The Pillars Community Meeting 
Wednesday 31 January 2018, 5.30 pm – 6.30 pm 
Mornington Peninsula Shire Office  
Council Chambers, 2 Queen Street, Mornington

Dear nearby residents,

Please see information below as an update  
from Council regarding The Pillars, Mt Martha.

Council continues to work hard to protect the  
safety of people and the amenity of our local  
residents. We encourage you to report any  
issues about The Pillars by visiting  

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/thepillars.

Thank you to those who attended the previous 
community event held at the Mt Martha Life Saving  
Club in October 2017. We welcome all nearby  
residents to a community meeting regarding the  
Pillars in late January at the Mornington Shire Office.

At the meeting, you will be able to provide feedback  
to the Shire, the Department of Environment, Land,  
Water and Planning and other key agencies  
on the Pillars and surrounding areas. 

Yasmin Woods 
Manager Property and Strategy

Alcohol bans at The Pillars  
have come into effect
Alcohol bans to deter anti-social behaviour at Mount Martha’s  
The Pillars have officially come into effect. The ban aims to reduce 
alcohol-related incidents, improve public safety and amenity and 
protect the environment and overall community interest.

Following a six-month trial of alcohol bans at The Pillars 
(November 2016 to April 2017), Council made the bans 
permanent and increased powers for Victoria Police to  
seize alcohol from individuals in the area.

The improved Local Law bans the possession and  
consumption of liquor at The Pillars and surrounding area,  
and authorises Victoria Police to seize alcohol in the  
declared area and issue penalties where appropriate.

Electronic warning signage  
installed along the Esplanade
Visual messaging signs (VMS) have been installed by  
the Shire at the Mount Martha Esplanade to encourage  
pedestrian and driver safety in the area near The Pillars.

The signs warn drivers of the high pedestrian activity along  
the Esplanade near The Pillars during the warmer months.

The signs provide a real-time indication of a vehicles speed  
as it passes, notifying drivers that any speed over 40km/h  
is not encouraged. It does this by showing an unhappy face  
and advises drivers to slow down.

The signs are used at other times of the year on roads with  
high pedestrian activity across the Mornington Peninsula, 
particularly around primary schools where younger  
road users are most vulnerable.
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Actions being undertaken at  
The Pillars during summer
Council will implement measures in the area  
near the Pillars throughout summer, including:

• Traffic counts in Deakin Drive, Marguerita Avenue,  
Esplanade Service Rd (off Marguerita),  
Two Bays Crescent and Lempriere Avenue.

• Parking surveys in peak periods of  
parked vehicles in nearby streets.

• Patrols and enforcement of parking restrictions in local roads.

• Weekly hand litter collection covering  
Marguerita Ave and Deakin Ave.

• Rubbish collection in response to  
complaints logged with the Shire.

• Rapid response to collect litter from residents  
that collect litter onsite at The Pillars.

• VicRoads are planning to trim the roadside vegetation  
along the Esplanade near the Pillars in early 2018.

These complement measures already in place, such as:

• ‘High Pedestrian Activity Nov-Apr’  
warning signage on The Esplanade.

• Cliff warning signage at The Pillars.

• ‘No Stopping, Nov-Apr’ parking restrictions  
on one side of the residential streets.

• Bollards installed in strategic locations along The Esplanade to 
prevent parking and allow a space for pedestrians to walk.

• Regular patrols by Shire Rangers and Victoria Police.

Report it
Council is aware of issues local residents face in regards to The 
Pillars, especially during the warmer months. The Shire has met 
with the state government and outlined additional measures the 
Shire will undertake at The Pillars during 2017-2018. 

The Shire will provide the data collected over the  
summer period back to state government who will  
evaluate the effectiveness of the measures put in place.  
A report will be taken back to Council in May 2018.

Council continues to work hard closely with all stakeholders, 
including the state government, Victoria Police, CFA and 
VicRoads. Assist us by reporting issues on our simple online 
reporting form to let us know if you spot an issue around The Pillars. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/thepillars

Stay tuned
If you would like to stay up-to-date on actions regarding The Pillars, 
simply head to our website and fill out our registration form. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/thepillars


